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E-Newsletters are done by Sandy Kempa, and emailed to those who have supplied an 
email address.  E-newsletters save B.E. money, which we happily spend on needy 
animals.  Because of our recent computer problems, we have had trouble getting our 
paper newsletters mailed out to those who do not have computers, or  
those who choose not to participate in electronic newsletters.  We are continuing to 
work on solutions, and hope people will be patient.  We place the paper newsletters at 
the Skyline Lodge, Double Arrow Vet Clinic, East Slope Vet Clinic, the Beehive, the 
Seniors Center, and at the shelter, too.  Our FACEBOOK account and our own Website 
also have the current newsletters.  We thank Kindra for her work on our FACEBOOK 
account and Dale for her work on our Website. 
 

  MAY 17, 2017 BRIGHT EYES GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

 The MAY meeting was called to order by the President, Terrie Nylund. She asked 
attendees to peruse the 04/19/2017 Treasurer’s Report, which was approved as written.  
Income came from: Cash donations; Membership;Memorials for Vickie Williams and for 
Dorothy Allen; Pet Memorial forDeuchler’s “Yogi” dog.  Expenses were to: Double Arrow 
Vet Clinic; NW Energy; 3Rivers (phone and internet); Ace Hardware (litter); Montana 
Waste; Petco(food);Ist Security for deposit slips; April payroll; State, Fed, Social 
Security taxes; Medicare; Swensen and Co (.payroll prep); Unemployment.   Spay/
Neuter checking account had income from:Quilt Show donations; Cash Donations; 
Cobb Foundation; Memorials; Pet Memorial.  Expenses were to: East Slope Vet 
clinic(dog spays, neuters, 3 feline grooming.; Double Arrow Vet Clinic(tragically burned 
bunny euth.).  Savings account had income from interest; Anonymous donation; Cash 
donations; Memorial.  Our CD’s are waiting for needed expenses for the animals, the 
shelter, and the property.  Our working capital is much smaller than our total assets, and 
is carefully managed for the benefit of needy animals.  A complete Treasurer’s report is 
found in the meeting agenda or available by request.We estimate that soon, our 
monthly expenses will be $7,832, reflecting our new full-time shelter manager salary. 



CORRESPONDENCE: 1. A note from our dear Alice Sutherland, expressing her delight that we will 
soon be conducting a Spay/Neuter clinic.  We are happy to learn that her son, Matt, will soon be 
moving in with her.  2.  The Cobb Foundation sent a letter announcing they will be giving B.E. a 
grant of $750, much appreciated.  3. Kaylene Larson and Johnny Ross sent us a pet memorial for 
their “Saucy” dog, to be designated where needed.  4.  Carol Ekegren sent a note and memorial 
donations for Dorothy Allen; and for “Yogi” Deuchler pet memorial.  5.  Jim Thalman wrote us a 
heartfelt note of love and encouragement.  6. Cap Edwards sent us a donation and a lovely saying. 
“Only great souls ease suffering of the least among us.” and thanked us.  So nice!  
  =============================================== 
OLD BUSINESS:  The April meeting minutes, in the April newsletter, were approved.  
  ======================================= 

     NEW BUSINESS:  
 1. Sandy Lange’s passing has hit us hard.  Terrie wrote a lovely tribute to Sandy, 
which I will include here.  “If we are lucky, once in a while we meet someone who 
impacts the lives of an entire community.  Being one of those select individuals would 
be a blessing.  That is how the presence of Sandy Lange affected and touched us.  She 
gathered and she loved.  We didn’t know her on all levels, but for Bright Eyes she ws 
the strong, opinionated, fair, and positive board member and volunteer of many years.  
We adored her, her dignity, and will definitely miss that deep laughter that came from 
within her core.  When Sandy gave, she gave everything.  
 We wish her and her family much peace, and Sandy, platinum wings. 
With love from your friends at Bright Eyes.  We will miss you. “ 

 2. The UPCOMING SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC was discussed.  The date is 
Saturday, June 17th; at the Dirkes Building (next to Ace Hardware); 8:00 a.m. until 
finished.  CATS ONLY!   Appointments are encouraged!  Dr. Moore would like to stop at 
100 cats.  Vaccs will be available at owners cost, at a discounted rate.    There will be a 
planning meeting on Wednesday,JUNE 7th, 6:30 p.m at the Shelter, for those willing to 
help with this important project.    If you can’t help out; any donations earmarked for this 
project, would be greatly appreciated.  B.E. will have a considerable financial obligation 
for this.   

 3.  GARAGE SALE DISCUSSION:  We have decided to skip this year’s B.E. 
Garage Sale, for more than one reason.  B.E. is not ready; it seems a community 
garage sale that we might have joined, is not planned for; some of our B.E. people are 
very busy at this time.  So, Please, NO MORE GARAGE SALE DONATIONS, to us. 
Maybe some other group would like them, or store for another year.  Thank you for your 
faithful support of this project, in the past.  Our next big fundraisers will be the 4th of 
July Bake Sale; Pennies for Pets; Fall Dinner/Dance.   

 4.  Kindra Stimson will be taking over as Shelter Manager in June, and has 
actively started to search Choteau for suitable rental housing.  She is mature, very 
responsible, and has a dog and two cats, she will bring with her.  Anyone who has a 
good lead or idea, is invited to contact the shelter, Terrie, Sandy, or any board member. 
Thank you, for any help.                                                                Page 3 



5.  Terrie was invited to the Lutheran Pre-School Tea Party, recently, and had a ball!  
The children had visited the shelter, in shifts, to tour and visit the animals. Off course, 
Shadow was one of their highlights.  Each child drew a picture of their memory of that 
tour, and Terrie was presented with them.  They will be on display at the shelter, soon. 

6.  Many thanks to Sara O’Donnell for inviting B.E. to display at the Quilt show; as well 
as suggesting donations to Bright Eyes.   

7,  Misc.  We looked through the Pets Available for Adoption list and the Pets Adopted 
out list.   We never give up!  

8.  Terrie told us, that our old office printer is on the “Fritz”, and we need to purchase a 
new color printer.  Sigh!   Another expense!   If anyone would like to help us out, a 
donation, earmarked for a new printer, would be so welcome!   Thanks!  
9. Next Meeting will be Wednesday, 6:30, June 21st, at the Library. Welcome to anyone 
who would like to attend. Meeting Adjourned.  
Respectfully submitted,  Sandy Kempa, Secretary  
 ======================================================= 

  
  ADOPTIONS AND GOOD NEWS UPDATES!  TIME TO 
CELEBRATE!  YAHOOOO!  

Not very many adoptions, this month; but we are always hopeful!  
1.LUNA, sweet dog, was adopted by a wonderful Great Falls family!  We hear 

that she is doing great, and is much loved.  She has so much fun chasing balls, 
thrown by the two boys; and they all are inseparable.   Yippee!  

2. Charlie dog and Shadow (not ours) dog were claimed by owners, after wandering.  
3. The family who adopted our kitty, “ROGUE” has renamed her Mazi (short for 

Mazerotti) and is much loved.  She loves her family so much and her purr is the 
loudest, ever!   

4. Our SHADOW decided to go to school, one day.  He visited a full classroom and 
then went to a special classroom.  Photos may be in the school website, as kids 
swarmed him, as usual.  His class manners are impeccable, and he no doubt was 
given an A+.   

5. SPARROW, office kitty, continues to hang in there, despite her medical condition.  
Just as Shadow!  One day Shadow came into the office area; and Sparrow gave him 
some fierce Meows, then chased him down the hall—well, kind of.  Didn’t we laugh, 
when we read about her.  She does loves a lap to sleep in, although, she has two 
very soft beds, in the office.   

   ======================================= 
REMEMBER THE SHELTER NEW WEEKEND HOURS:  
8:00 - 2:00      It is a good idea to call 466-2100, before coming up.   

REMEMBER:  Special donations are welcome to pay for the new needed office  
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 GIFTS FROM OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS!  
CASH DONATIONS FROM:  Anonymous donor; Senya Jensen; Matt & Devonna 
McCartney; Patricia Larson; Janet Clement; Jason Alzheimer girls from lip gloss sales; 
Peter & Cathy Balasky; Dr. Traci Cain; Jim Thalman; Cobb Foundation; Quilt Show 
donations; Cap Edwards; Alice Sutherland; Liz Lambert  
MEMBERSHIPS:  Joe & Lisa Haas; Leah McDonald (ongoing donations)  
MEMORIAL DONATIONS FOR:  Dorothy Allen from Jerry & Michelle Hensley, Carol 
Ekegren, Norm & Judy Kamrud, Mike & Shelly Johnson;     for Vicki Williams from 
Sandy Syvertson, from Mark, Sandra, Shaye Anderson;   for Sandy Lange from Mike & 
Shelly Johnson.   
PET MEMORIAL DONATIONS:  for “Yogi”, Betty Lou & Glenn Deuchler’s dog from 
Carol Ekegren;  for “Saucy” dog from John Ross & Kaylene Larson 

NON-MONETARY GIFTS FROM:  Leah McDonald for magazines, kleenex, hand gel,  
canned cat food, cat toys, paper towels, toilet tissue, liquid laundry detergent.   
Lynne for pill caddy, cup, food.   Acantha for weekly Pet of the Week feature.  Wendy 
Barney for 2 cat kennels, brushes, dog food.  Carol Ekegren for small kennel.  Kelly 
Richter for laundry and dish soap.  Debbie Lennox for blankets and rugs.   
  THANKS, EVERYONE!  
  ================================ 
   

 
 THESE NICE SHELTER DOGS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES  

1.  TEAGAN, spayed female Border Collie mix; really nice girl; maybe a ranch? 
2.  NALA, spayed female, Rott/Bulldog mix, in training  
3.  THELMA, spayed female brindle heeler/ beagle? mix, kind of a fun gal  
4.  LOUISE, spayed female McNab/heeler mix, black with tan and white  
5.  TIKKA, intact female German Shepherd/heeler mix, in heat; sweet  
6.  GRINGA, intact female German Shepherd/heeler mix, nice  
7.  Puppies, Border Collie/Lab/Weimer mix coming, as soon as mother is spayed  

  THESE NICE SHELTER CATS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES!  

1.  ALEX--DLH, neutered male, dark grey with some white; so sweet, big boy with 
beautiful eyes! A condition 

2.  JACK--DLH, neutered male, grey tabby with a little white; full of personality; healthy 
but has a condition 
3.  KATIE--DSH, spayed female, dark grey; likes people  
4.  CHARLOTTE--DLH, spayed female, black, very nice girl 
5.  COSMO-DSH, neutered male, big gold tabby, distant  
6.  PANDORA--DSH, spayed female, white with some grey, loving, on special diet  
7.  SUNSHINE-DLH, neutered male, white with tan spots, lots of personality  
8.  EOWYN--DSH, orange female adolescent, cute, funky girl  
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9.  PATCHES-DSH, spayed female, white with grey, nice  
10.  KEEKEE-DSH, spayed female manx dark tortoise shell, a little edgy  
11.  BO--DSH, spayed female, black, nice girl  
12.  SILKY-DSH, spayed female dilute tortoise shell, senior, edgy   
13. PISTACHIO-DSH, spayed female, black with white; green eyes, nice  
14. RAGS-DLH neutered male, mostly white with beige markings, shaved now, great  
15.  PEEKABOO-DMH, female, charcoal, shy  
16.  SIMONE-DSH, female Siamese, very shy  
17.  B.E. is trying to help facilitate a new home for a Savannah cat, 1 year male 
 ===============================================      
   
   

BRIGHT EYES IS STILL WISHING FOR:  
 
1.  RESPONSIBLE ADULT SHELTER VOLUNTEERS, willing to help in 
various ways---cleaning dog kennels,  feeding, sweeping, mopping, cat litter 
pans, dishes, laundry, walking, socializing, phone work, meeting the public, 
etc.  Training is provided.  MONDAYS, THURSDAY AFTERNOONS, EVERY 

OTHER SUNDAYS, SUBBING, ALL NEEDED.  We would be flexible with your 
schedules, too.  So, if you are a caring, dependable, and willing adult; who can help out 
on a regular or a flexible basis; please contact Terrie Nylund or come to the shelter for a 
Volunteer application.   

2.  SHELTER SUPPLIES NEEDED:  A. Clay-type Cat Litter    B. LIQUID Laundry 
Detergent    C.  Address Labels for paper newsletters (8 1/2”x11” sheets);   D.  White 
Copy Paper   E .   Pastel Copy Paper   F.  Postage Stamps 
G.  HP 564 Ink Cartridges in black and color for office printer   H.  Treats    I. Kleenex  J. 
Pump Sanitizer Gel;     Paper Towels  
K. Used Laser Ink Cartridges  L. Box Tops for Education   

3.  NO ALUMINUM CANS, anymore.  Lost our people who took them to GF.     NO 
USED MP3 PLAYERS 
 NO TONER CARTRIDGES     NO USED CELL PHONES   Recyclers don’t want 
them. NO GARAGE SALE DONATIONS      No Garage Sale this year.  

ALWAYS NEEDED:    FOLKS TO COME TO OUR MEETINGS;  FUNDRAISER HELP &  
ATTENDEES;  
 LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES FOR HOMELESS ANIMALS;  CASH 
DONATIONS; MEMBERSHIPS; Donations for New Printer and Spay/Neuter Clinic  
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